
Product name Type number GTIN 40.06508.

Caffeo®  CI® silver/black E970-101 19817.7

Caffeo®  CI® black E970-103 19816.0

CAFFEO® CI®

•  4 settings for coffee strength

• Conical steel grinder with 3 settings

•  Choice between frothed milk and warm milk

•  Separate hot water preparation is possible (e.g. for 
tea)

•  Stainless steel cup warming tray to pre-heat your cups 
(passive)

•  Practical castors to move your coffee machine easily

•  Milk system cleaning programme : integrated  
programme to thoroughly clean residue from the milk 
system

•  Removable water tank with 1.8 l capacity and auto-
matic water level monitoring

•  1,400 watts

•  Dimensions (W x H x D) 255 x 352 x 473 mm

•  Including welcome pack consisting of: water filter  
and measuring spoon

Further product details:

My Coffee 
Memory for up 
to 4 peopleLCD text display

Bean Select®

2-chamber bean container 
(capacity 2 x 135 g)

Cappuccino
Frothed milk or 
warm milk

Latte macchiato

Café Creme

Hot water

Espresso

2 cups at 
once
(Double- 
Cup mode)

4 settings 
for coffee 
strength

Rotary switch to 
navigate intuitively 
through the menu

The operating panel at a glance:
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Personal coffee recipes are a real individual philosophy for many coffee lovers. With the 
Melitta® Caffeo® CI® we offer you a fully automatic coffee machine which adapts to the 
individual preferences of up to four people. Intelligent technology and well-thought-out 
features are perfectly matched to the preferences of discerning coffee lovers. Exclusive 
features such as My Coffee Memory, Bean Select, the Plug-in milk system with an external 
dishwasher-safe milk container or the Original Preparation Process will delight you!

Premium quality for personal preferences.

CAFFEO® CI® 
Intelligent handling 

*  Please note: After changing the bean type some beans of the previous type 
remain in the grinder. As these need to be used up, it can take between one 
and two cups – depending on coffee strength – to change over to the new 
type of beans.

Unique coffee enjoyment 

Original Preparation Process
As for a barista, making your coffee 
according to the original standard 
with the ingredients added in the 
correct order is decisive. So with latte 
macchiato the espresso is added after 
the frothed milk and with cappuccino it 
is the other way round.

Intuitive to use

LCD text display 
Thanks to the easy-to-use menu and 
the illuminated buttons, using your 
machine is simple and intuitive. The 
text display gives you clear instructions 
– from making coffee to automatic 
cleaning. With the aid of the rotary 
switch, navigating through the menu is 
child‘s play.

One-Touch
Whether you want a pre-set coffee 
speciality, warm milk, frothed milk or 
hot water – with just one touch you  
get your favourite drink.

Easy to clean and look after

Removable brewing unit
The brewing unit is practical,  
easy to remove and easy to clean.  
This also allows the inside of the 
machine to be cleaned.

Plug-in milk system 
Removable milk system with external 
dishwasher-safe milk container, which 
fits in every fridge.

Variety of coffee specialities
As well as the 4 classics – espresso, 
café crème, cappuccino and latte 
macchiato – other coffee specialities 
with milk or frothed milk can also be 
created. Allow your imagination to run 
wild.

Double-Cup mode (2-cup feature)
With the Double-Cup mode you can 
make all coffee specialities for two 
people simultaneously.

All-in-One outlet with LED illumination
With separate nozzles for coffee, 
milk and hot water to prepare your 
favourite drink without moving 
your cup and with integrated LED 
illumination. The outlet is height- 
adjustable up to 140 mm so that there 
is even space for tall latte macchiato 
glasses

Easy Steam Cleaning
Quick and hygienic cleaning of the 
parts in contact with milk, using hot 
water and steam.

Highlights:

Bean Select 
To perfectly prepare different coffee specialities you need a variety of types of coffee beans. 
This is why the Caffeo® CI® has a two-chamber bean container “Bean Select“* (manual 
selection). Whether you want a café crème in the morning or an espresso after dinner: by 
simply switching between fine, mild coffee beans or strongly flavoured espresso beans in the 
different chambers, you always get the right coffee bean for your favourite coffee.  
The integrated ground coffee chute also gives you the opportunity to use coffee which is 
already ground. 

My Coffee Memory (max. 4 people) 
You don‘t want to set your personal coffee preferences each time you make a coffee?  
No problem! With the My Coffee Memory feature you can set your favourite coffee 
specialities individually. Whether you prefer a small, strong espresso or a wonderfully 
creamy latte macchiato with lots of frothed milk – the Melitta® Caffeo® CI® remembers  
your preferences! For up to 4 different people.


